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ABSTRACT. A preliminary short nooount of n new theory for titanium oaesium alum 
13 given. The crystalline field in this alum is treated on the molecular orbital method of 
Stevens and others, as the usual elootrostatic field theory is found to fail to explain the magnetic 
bohaviours. I t  is proposed that the spin-lattice relaxation follows a “Raman Process” at 
all tomperatui‘08 between 300“K to 1.2®K. Experimontal susceptibility data between 300°K 
and 100°K as well as the paramagnetic resonance data at 2.6®K can all be accounted satisfac­
torily by assuming that the trigonal field splitting changes from ~  800 om“i to — 165 cm-*, 
with temporature, which is also indicated by the large observed increase in the spin-lattice 
relaxation timo from 300°K to 1.2°K.
]. I N T R O D U C T I O N
A satisfactory theory of vanadium ammonium alum to explain its magnetic 
and optical behaviours has been given in a recent paper (1959). The magnetic 
behaviour of the Ti®+ ion in crystals of caesium titanium alum shows certain 
anomalies, which have not been satisfactorily explained so far. Under the usual 
cubic and trigonal fields existing in the Ti^+ alum (Van Vleck, 1939), the 
ground state of the original free Ti®^ ' ion is split up into an orbital triplet and an 
orbital doublet lying above it with a cubic separation of about 20,000 cin“  ^ (Hart­
mann and Schlafer, 1951). The triplet is split by the trigonal field into a lowest 
lying singlet with a doublet above it (Van Vleck, 1939), but tfie upper doublet 
(cubic) is not split by the trigonal field and is thus non-magnbtic (Bethe, 1929). 
Each orbital level has a two-fold E^amers spin degeneracy which is removed only 
by an external magnetic field or by the spin-spin and exchange interactions. 
As may bo expected for such a highly diluted salt, the last two interactions show 
IX spin splitting of only ~  0.002 cm~  ^ from the adiabatic demagnetisation ex­
periments (Kurti and Simon, 1935). We should thus expect the magnetic sus­
ceptibility to obey a Curie law very strictly above^.003°K upto a temperature 
at which kT becomes comparable to the trigonal separation A, between the 
lowest orbital singlet and the doublet above it. Unfortunately, the suscepti­
bility data on four different samples of Ti®+ alum obtained by Van den Handel 
(Thesis, 1940) show deviations from Curie law even in the liquid helium range 
and from one another so wide as to render them quite useless for a theoretical 
interpretation. The only explanation of the deviations appears to lie in possiblQ
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impurities in the samples or chemical decomposition or dehydration of the 
samples.
The masterly discussions of Van Vleck (1940) show that one has to assume 
mainly the ‘Raman process’ as the mechanism of the electron spinlattice relaxa­
tion in Ti®+ alum at all temperatures and that the separation A should be of the 
order of — 10O0'cm~ ,^ to explain the very short relaxation time ~  10“’ sec. in 
the liquid air range (Gorter et al,, 1938), But at the liquid helium range in order 
to explain the relaxation time of ~  10“® sec. (de Haas et al., 1938) A has to be 
taken sr —100 cm“ .^ With high magnetic fields in the liquid helium range the 
‘Direct process’ may gain in importanoe but even that would requine A to he 
s  — lOQ. cm-i.
On the other hand, the experiments on paramagnetic resonance on Ti^+ 
alum, which couki be performed only at the helium temperature range, because 
of the extremely short relaxation times at higher temperatures, yield the values 
Pii =  1.25 and =  1.14 for the spectroscopic splitting-factors along and per­
pendicular to the trigonal axis (Bleaney etal., 1955). These gr-values could not he 
fitted on Abragam and Pryces’ theory (1951) with any reasonable value of the 
splitting A and the spin-orbit coupling coefficient ^ in the crystal, consistent 
with the optical absorption value of the cubic splitting s  20,000 om“ .^ As­
suming a p-d charge cloud overlap factor A; =  0.7 following Steven’s method 
(1953), a value of A — 50 cm~  ^ is obtained by Bleaney et al, fitting the 
experimental g-values a t helium temperatures, as against Van Vleck’s estimate 
of — 100 cm“^
We have, however, extended Steven’s method by assuming, anisotropic over­
lap factors kz andi k^ along and perpendicular to the trigonal axis and obtained 
the mean susceptibilities, fitting to. within 2% of the excellent experimental 
measurements in the range 300° to 100°K. of Dutta-Roy (Thesis, 1958)? of this 
laboratory,, aflauTning the following values of the. parameters:
kg =  0.800, fee =  0.637 and A sr'j— 800 cm ^
^  =  142.6, ^  =  151
which give gz = g^ =  1.919" g  ^= gy — gZ =  1.766.
These g vaLofis and A are. very different feom. the. resonance* values* But it 
is very interesting tp^  notedhat with the same values  ^o£A:’s and. 4’s the resonance 
g values cani be> made to- give a good fit (within- experimental erroiis); with A^ 
—165cm“ .^
It is iiaterestiiig to. note that the^  above method of caloullation.''becomes id*imtical 
with Abragams and Bryce’s method in  the limit when' hj =  =  1, and  ^ is the
samjeias the<free ion value +154 cm”  ^ and in.' the- range 1O0^K to 300^K 
agrees with the experimental susceptibility values to within 5% assuming A —
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— 1000 cm~ .^ This latter theory, however, canaot give fit with escperimeutal g 
values at helium temperatures with any reasonable value of A and
I t  may be remarked that the decrease in spin-lattice relaxation time from 
'-^1 0 “’ sec. to 1 0 ~® sec. with temperature is dependent on the trigonal compo­
nent of the field which couples the spins of the ground state (though apparently 
quite free by virtue of the Kramers degeneracy) to the lattice through the spin- 
orbit interaction, and clearly shows that the trigonal field has considerably 
decreased at low temperatures. Our two values of A at liquid air and liquid 
helium range are in very satisfactory agreement with the values estimated roughly 
by Van Vleck from paramagnetic relaxation data.
I t  is obvious from the above discussions that the trigonal field splitting in 
TP I* alum changes drastically from room to liquid helium temperature. The 
reduction of ^-values with temperature indicated above (owing to increase of the 
negative orbital contributions) shows that the field has become much more sym­
metric at helium temperature, and also definitely more covalent as shown by the 
failure of A. & P.’s theory. Prom the discussions by Van Vleck on the effect of 
long range fields (1939) we know that in the Ti“+ alum the induced distortional 
effect of the distant atoms on the Jahn-Teller cluster TP^ fiHgO may be as important 
as the J.-T. distortional effect itself. Moreover, the above changes in A might 
be easily brought about by changes in the disxiosition of the HgO molecules by as 
small distances a s ~ 1 0 “" cm. In the absence of detailed reliable measurements 
on suSGOjitibility in the range 100“K —1°K we are not able to say whether the 
change in dispositions takes place continuously as a function of the thermal ex­
pansion of the lattice or by a transition of crystal phase of some sort occurring at 
some intermediate temperatures, either of wliich might explain the exiierimental 
observations on A. The effect of thermal expansion is certainly observable 
from the 2 %deviation of the theory from the experimental values even in the 
liquid air range.
The details will be published shortly elsewhere.
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